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1 . Protest alleqinq that aqency improperly evaluated offer 
on the basis of specific experience not included as an 
evaluation criterion in the request for proposals is denied 
where the experience at issue was specifically set forth in 
the statement of work as prsfsrabl?. 

2. Award to hiaher priced, higher rated offeror is proper 
where solicitation provides that technical consideraticns 
are more important than price and the aqency reasonably 
determined that the technical superiority outweighed the 
cost savinqs. 

DECISION 

Suncoast Scientific, Inc. protests the award of a zor.tract 
to Arrow Tech Associates, Inc. under rsatiest for proposals 
(RFP) NO. F08635-90-R-0038, issued by the Department of the 
Air Force for data analysis. The protester contends :i;3t 
the agency failed to evaluate proposals in accordahc-> w : t , '7 
the RFP evaluation criteria ar.d impro,perly rejected ':hb? 
firm's lower priced, technically acceptable offer. 

We deny the protest. 



BACKGROUND 

The RFP contemplatea the awara of a firm, fixed-price 
Contract for a base year ana 4 option years for free- 
flight aata analysis in support of the agency's Aero- 
ballistic Research Facility. Tne facility is used to 
aetermlne the aeroaynamlc ana stability characteristrcs of 
aeveloplnental munitions for Air Force aircraft. Unaer the 
data analysis to be performed, photoyraphs taken auriny 
Air Force-conauctea test firinys are analyzed ana "aata 
reauction" LS unaertaken by matchiny the obsergea motion to 
the theoretical equations of lrlotion using comp:lterizea 
mathematical algorlthlns found ln the Aer0balLlstlcs qesc.2rch 
Facility Data Analysis System (ARFDAS), a set of computer 
programs. 

The RF.? proviaea for award to the Offeror whose proposal wa; 
most aavantayeous to the government when technical ana 
price/cost factors were evaluatea, with price/cost con- 
siderea less important in the evaluation. The solicltatLon 
listed the specific technical criteria, in aescenainy order 
of importance, as experience, computer ease (ability to 
maintain ancl moaify existing aata reauction coaes), computer 
facilities, and manayement. The first subcrlterion unaer 
experience was knowleay? .:f "free-flight aerodynamic aata 
reauction II In this reyara, 
(SOW) proiidea that the 

the RFP's statement of work 
"contractor shall have amonstr3tsn 

capability ana experience in free-fllyht aata reauctlon, 
preferably in con]unction with ballistic ranye testiny,', tne 
specific area of evaluation primarily at issue here. In 
aaaition to the aata reauction task, the SOW required tne 
successful contractor occasionally to make improvements to 
the ARFDAS data reduction proyrams. 

Three offerors submittea proposals in response to the 
solicitation; following the evaluation of mitral proposals, 
a coinpetitive range of two was established, incluaing Arrow 
Tech ana Suncoast. After conauctiny aiscussLons, the 
Air Force requestea best ana final offers (RAFO). 

Unaer the color-coaea rating ana risk assessment scheme us?': 
in the evaluation, Arrow Tech's SAFO technical proposal 
receivea an overall blue/exceptional ratlny unaer the 
technical factors, with exceptIona ratinys unaer each 
technical evaluation criterion; Suncoast's BAFO technlsal 
proposal, on the other hand, receivea a lower overall 
yreen/acceptable ratiny, with acceptable ratinys unaer each 
of the criteria except computer ease (where the proposal 
receivea an exceptional ratiny). The funaamental relative 
weakness found in Suncoast's proposal was the company's 
lack of specific experience in ballistic free-flight aata 
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reduction, the preferred SpeCiflC experience accoraing to 
the SOW. Although the agency recognized that Suncoast's 
employees possessea experience in the more general area of 
aerodynamic aata reduction associated with aircraft testing, 
It concludea that the lack of experience in the specific 
ballistic aata reauction to be performed unarr the contract 
would necessitate significant training by ayency engineers 
to familiarize the firm's personnel with the ARFDAS data 
reauction computer programs ana consiaerable support from 
agency personnel in performance of the contract. Further, 
the agency believea that Suncoast's lack of specific 
experience callea into question its ability to quickly ana 
effectively upaate the ARFDAS programs. In aaaition, unaer 
the ,nanage;nent criterion, the agency notea a lack of detail 
as to schedule. It aeterminea that althouyh Suncoast's 
proposea estimatea hours (10,300) to complete the requirea 
tasks exceeaea the agency's own estimate of the requirea 
hours (9,000), Suncoast's esti!nate nevertheless was low 
basea on the lack of experience of the firm's proposea key 
personnel in ballistic data reauction. 

In contrast, Arrow Tech's technical approach and experience 
level were found to be exceptional, laryely on the basis 
that the firin's pro>osea personnel were aeterminea to be 
recognized leaaers in ballistic free-flight aata reauction 
ana, specifically, that its proposed principal engineers haa 
been instrumental in aeveloping the numerical methoas ana 
programming in the ARFDAS computer programs. The ayency 
aeterininea that in vi2w of the expertise of the firm's 
proposea personnel, Arrow Tech woula be able to quickly ana 
efficiently assess, analyze, ana reauce the aata with a 
minimuln of ayency support. Althouyh Arrow Tech's estiinate 
of labor hours (6,105) was lower than the agency estimate 
(9,000 hours), Arrow Tech's estltnate nevertheless was 
aeterminea realistic based on the exceptional past 
experience of its personnel in performing ballistic free- 
fliyht aata analysis for the Air Force. Further, the agency 
concluaea that Arrow Tech's aetailea proyram ana work 
scheaule was inaicative of its knowleage of ana experience 
in the required aata reauctron. 

Suncoast's BAFO price of S354,888 totaled $98,174 less than 
Arrow Tech's price of 7453,062. The source select ion 
authority, however, determined that in view of Arrow Tech's 
technical superiority, particularly the firm's experience 
with ana in-aepth unaerstanaing of ballistic aata reauctron, 
ana the greater risk associatea with Suncoast resulting from 
the firm's lack of the preferred ballistic experience ana 
the likely resulting neea for greater support from the 
agency, Suncoast's lower cost was outweighed by the 
technical superiority of Arrow Tech's proposal. 'Jpon 
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learning of the subsequent award to Arrow Tech, Suncoast 
filed this protest with our Office.11 

EXPERIENCE 

Suncoast primarily contenas that the agency improperly 
evaluated offerors' experience on the basis of their 
aeraballistic experience, referencea in the SOW, rather than 
on the basis of their yeneral aeroaynamic free-fliyht aata 
reauction experi qce, the statea evaluation subcriterion. 
Furthermore, Suncaast maintains that its own free-flight 
aeroayna,nic aata reauctron experience, which the agency 
evaluatea as a strength, :-fs funaanentally similar to the 
preferrea DalliStiC aata reauction experience . : that the 
equations for motion for an aeroaynamic shape 1.1 flight are 
essentially the salne, both for an aircraft in the open 
atnosphere, i.e., aeroaynamlc, ana for a projectile in an 
enclose3 te,<t ranye, i.e., aeroballistic. 

In reviewing protests of allegealy improper evaluation, our 
Oftice will not substitute its Judgment for that of the 
agency's evaluators, but insteaa will examine the recora to 
aeterinine whether the agency's Judyment was reasonable ana 
in acc~orQance with the listea criteria ana whether there 
were any violations of procurement statutes or reyulatrons. 
YcCollum and Assoc., B-232221, Nov. 10, 1988, 88-2 CPD 
11 470. 

We tina the agency's evaluation of experience reasonable. 
In our view, the protester construes the evaluation section 
too narrowly, as if it were to stana alone without the rest 
of the RFP to complement it. The RFP was designea to be 
reaa ana interpretea as a whole ana, therefore, the SOW ana 
the technical evaluation section should have been reaa 
together as a aescription of the Air Force's requirements 
and how the responses to the RFP would be evaluatea. Recon 
Optical, Inc., B-232125, Dec. 1, 1988, 88-2 CPD li 544.- 

The RFP, when read as a whole, clearly put offerors on 
notice that ballistic experience woula De consiaerea in the 
evaluation. While the statement of evaluation criteria 
specifies a knowledye of the overall, more yeneral area of 
aeroaynamic data reauction, the SOW maae it clear that 
experience in the more specific ballistic data reduction 
work, althouyh not requlrea, was preferable ana thus woula 

lJ Although we have considerea all of the protester's 
arguments, we cl0 not conslaer Lt necessary to review each 
argument here. We believe the followiny CIiSCUSSiOn is 
aaequate for purposes of resolviny the protest. .. 
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receive a higher ratiny. In aaaition, the SOW referenced 
various technical reports which aescribed the ballistic 
nature of the agency's work ana its aata analysis system. 
It shoula have been clear to the protester after diScUSSiOnS 
that the agency woula consider ana prefer the more specific 
ballistic experience in the evaluation. See SelectTech 
Servs. Corp., B-229851, Apr. 18, 1988, 88TCPD 11 375. 
Durlny d13cussions, the contracting officer asked Suncoast 
to clarify and elaborate on any specrflc aeroballistic data 
reauction experience possessea by the company or its staff, 
the number of hours of training expectea frOrn the ayency's 
aeroballistic enylneers for aata reauction coae familiariza- 
tlon, ana the percentage of proposea engineeriny hours to 3e 
usea to train statt 111 aeroballistic aata reduction versus 
the percentaye to be Spent in actually accomplishing the 
data reauction task itself. 

We fina no inaication from the protester's proposal that the 
firm haa specific ballistic aata reauction experience. 
While the protester contenas that its aeroaynamic aata 
reauction experience shoula have been consiaerea equivalent 
to oallistic experience, the agency reports that there are 
siynificant differences between aeroaynamic free-fliyht 
analysis ana ballistic free-flight analysis; accorainy to 
the agency, each involve different sets of equations ana 
parameters. Ye will not substitute our technical Juayment 
for the contracting ayency's technical Juaqment unless its 
conclusions are shown to be arbitrary or otherwise unreason- 
able. Teledyne Brown Eny'g, Inc., B-237368, Feb. 16, 1990, 
90-l CPD II 285. The protester's mere disagreement with the 
agency's technical Juayment concernin the technical 
distinctions between the areas of experience, in the absence 
<Jf any aaaitional evidence, such as expert technical 
opinion, is not a basis for sustaining the protest. See 
Pathology Assocs. Inc., B-237208.2, 69 Comp. Gen. 269- 
(1990), 90-l CPD ll 292. 

We consiaer it unobJectionable that the agency preferrea 
experience in the specific work to be performed unaer the 
contract to the protester's more general experience. In any -' 
case, it was clear from the RFP'S use of two distinct terms 
for the areas of expertise at issue that the ayency aid not 
consiaer the experience equivalent. If Suncoast 0bJectea to 
the agency’s statea intention of considering the more 
specific experience to be more valuaDle, it was requirea to 
protest in this reyara prior to the closing aate for receipt 
of initial proposals, so as to permit resolution of the 
matter in a timely fashion. 4 C.F.R. 5 21(a)(l) (1990). 
Consequently, as Suncoast aia not aemonstrate in its 
proposal any experience rn the preferable area of ballistic 
aata reduction, we have no basis to question the agency's 
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evaluation of the firm's experience level as Only accept- 
able, that is, as less desirable than Arrow Tech's. 

MANAGEMENT 

with respect to the management evaluation, Suncoast 
complains that while its estimate of 10,300 hours of work 
was considerea low, Arrow Tech's even lower estimate, 6,105 
hours, was not questionea. In this reyara, the protester 
claims that historical aata for contractor hours aeinon- 
strates that siynificantly more than 6,105 hours per year 
would be requirea to hanale the expectea workloaa ana thus 
the awaraee's proposea hours woula oe insufficient. 

Contrary to the Frotester's assertion, however, the 
Air Force specifically concluded that the 6,105 hours 
proposea by Arrow Tech were realistic. In thins reyara, the 
agency considered both the specific breakaown of hours 
proposea by Arrow Tech ana the firm's exceptional experience 
and proposea approach to accomplishing the work. For 
example, the agency noted that not only haa Arrow Tech's 
engineers been instrumental in aevelopment of the ARFDAS 
computer proyrams ana haa previously performea aeroballistrc 
aata reauction for the Air Force, Put also that the malority 
of the aata analysis was ln fact to be performed by tnelr 
most experiencea engineers. The agency points out that, by 
contrast, Suncoast's senior enyineers were scheaulea to 
perform only 100 to 200 hours per year while an engineer 
with very little experience was to perform 1,800 to 1,580 
hours per year, that is, most of the work. In aaaition, the 
agency consiaerea that Arrow Tech's proposea facilities were 
exceptional comparea t0 SunCOaSt’S, since Arrow Tech 
possesses their own computer on which to run ARFDAS programs 
ana thus woula not be restrictea to use of the ayency's 
computer through the agency's relatively slow ,nodeln, as 
woula Suncoast. 

As for Suncoast's reliance upon historical aata, we note 
that the aata is for a workloaa not entirely comparaale to 
that to be requirea unaer the contemplatea contract. In any 
case, even accepting its estimate, Suncoast 3~1s not shown 
it was unreasonable for the agency to expect that 
experiencea personnel unaer new manayefnent woula graces.; dna 
analyze aata somewhat more efficiently. Nor has Sunc!>a.;? 
shown that it was unreasonable for the agency to expect :i!at 
Suncoast's inexperiencea personnel woula require s~~os~dn- 
tially more effort to accomplish the same work. iinaer t.-:e;e 
circumstances, the protester's aisayreement with the 
agency's technical ]uagment as to the number of hours 
necessary tar a highly experiencea company, such a; 
Arrow Tech, to perform the contract provlaes no basis tdr 11s 
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to question the reasonableness of the agency's evaluation in 
this area. 

COST/TECHNICAL TRADEOFF 

Suncoast argues that even given the perceivea technical 
Superiority of Arrow Tech's proposal, this aid not Justify 
paying a 27.6 percent (i.e., $98,174) premium, relative to 
Suncoast's price. 

Cost/technical traaeoffs may be made in selecting an awaraee 
sublect only to the test of rationality ana consistency with 
the-estanlishea evaluation factors. YaytaJ Aircraft Corp., 
B-237068.3, Apr. 26, 1990, 90-l CPD II 330. We have 
consistently uphela awaras to technically superior, higher 
pricea offerors where the contracting agency has aeternlne.1 
that the technical aifference 1s sufficiently siJnrfrcant to 
outweigh the cost aifference. E.; Systems h ?rocesses 
EnJ'g Corp., B-234142, May 10, 1989, 89-l CPD 11 441. 

Here, we find that the recoca supports the Air Force's 
aeterimination that the technical merit of Arrow Tech's 
proposal outweighea its higher cost. The RFP proviaea that 
technical factors were more ilnportant than price, Arrow 
Tech's technical propo;aL .das ratea exceptional in all nut 
one area, and Suncoast's proposal was rated as only 
acceptable in all but one area. Further, the Air Force 
reports that work unaer the contract ~111 generate results 
that will influence multi-million aollar procurements. 
unaer these circumstances, and in view of the technically 
complex nature of the requirea analysis, we ao not believe 
that the agency was precluaea from sslectiny the higher 
cost but technically superior proposal, offeriny the most 
experienced personnel, so as to assure receipt of a superior 
work proauct. See DC1 Eng'g Corp., B-213335, June 28, 1985, 
85-l CPD (1 742.- 

The protest iS aenied. 
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